Brandenburg/Berlin-Polish Bioeconomy Round Table: an informal meeting between
bioeconomy stakeholders from Berlin-Brandenburg and Poland
When?
Where?

Who?
Why?

What?

How?

Tuesday, December 11, 2018, 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm
University of Applied Sciences in Eberswalde – the Greenest University in
Brandenburg.
Haus 17, Alfred-Möller-Straße 1, 16225 Eberswalde, Germany
Entrepreneurs and researchers active in the field of bioeconomy from
Brandenburg, Berlin and Poland
 To meet people from companies and research institutions that identify
with the topic of bioeconomy
 To find out about activities in the field of bioeconomy in the neighboring
country
 To pitch your ideas, projects and products related to bioecomy
3:00 pm: arrival of the participants
3:15 pm: Welcome and brief presentation of the host, University of Applied
Sciences in Eberswalde, including a guided campus tour
4:30 pm: round of introduction and magic round table
Afterwards: free networking and food
6:50 pm: Wrap up and good-byes
Please register using this link https://www.wfbb.de/de/node/13960
Any doubts and questions? Ms. Christin Wienhold is glad to be of help:
christin.wienhold@wfbb.de

There is no programme. Will this work? – Yes, experience says it does.
A group people from SMEs and research institutions based in Brandenburg and Berlin has
been meeting for the “Bioeconomy Round table” in an informal setting several times in
2018. Their common interest is the bioeconomy, e. g. the re-utilization of side streams from
the food industry, development of smart bacteria for industrial purposes, sustainable forest
management or the development of green packing solutions.
The meetings were organized by the cluster management teams at Wirtschaftsförderung
Brandenburg, the regional economic development corporation for Brandenburg.
Participants expressed the wish to have a German-Polish edition of the regional round
table and we are looking forward to meeting colleagues from Poland and to engaging in
lively talks and discussions. English shall be used as the common language.

